Sheriff Tom Cunningham’s Winchester

By Sergeant John Basalto, San Joaquin Sherriff’s Department

Let me take you back to a time before the days of the hero cowboys of the
golden age of movies and television, to a time when real lawmen hunted down
the scourge of the Old West - the horse thief!
Predecessor of today’s car thief, the horse thief was every bit the plague,
depriving honest hardworking people of their means of transportation and
livelihood. Back in the 1870's, when Tom Cunningham was San Joaquin
County’s sheriff, horse thievery was a pretty common occurrence, though there
was no such thing as a “Horse Theft Task Force.”
In February of 1873, Sheriff Cunningham started investigation on the thefts of
horses from two local families, the Sampsons and the Drullards. The
investigation turned out to be a lengthy one, taking the sheriff where available
leads guided him. Eventually, Cunningham made three separate very long and
hard trips through five different counties, but he eventually caught up with his
man and recovered the stolen horses. Before leaving on one of these
investigatory trips, Cunningham paid a visit to the Sampson family and asked if
he could borrow a rifle, making the comment that he wished he owned one.
Cunningham had only been in office for less than a year at that point, and
probably hadn’t had a need for a rifle until then.
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Anyway, fifteen year old Emma Sampson
remembered the sheriff’s comment, and
when her prized horse was returned to her,
she suggested that the Sampson and
Drullard families buy Cunningham a
Winchester as a gift. The families ended up
presenting the sheriff with a beautiful 1866
Winchester “Yellow Boy” lever-action, brass
framed repeating rifle, complete with an
inscription. Inscribed on the left-hand side of
the receiver, it read: “Presented to Thomas
Cunningham as a testimonial of our esteem
for him as an officer and a citizen, Emma J.
Sampson, F. Drullard, Stockton, May 15,
1873.”

Above: Sheriff Cunningham
Deputy Badge: courtesy Bradley Steele
Wanted Poster: courtesy Ray Moreno

The presentation was reported in the May 23rd, 1873 edition of the Stockton
Daily Independent. The paper reported that, “In reply, Mr. Cunningham simply
expressed his thanks in a few fervent words, and said that he would never use
the rifle except in the cause of right and justice, so far as he knew.” The article
went on to say, “Shortly afterwards a number of gentlemen present accepted the
sheriff’s invitation to join him in a lemonade at the Old Lodge.”
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Nobody knows what happened to the rifle after Cunningham retired from
office in 1899 and his subsequent death the following year, but in the 1930s, a
young Auburn boy named Keith Lukens was playing on a neighbor’s property
and found an old battered and rusted rifle in a chicken coop. The neighbor told
Lukens he could keep the gun if he wanted it. Keith took the gun home and
occasionally played around with it, but it was a year or so after he got it that
Keith found the engraving as he was cleaning the gun. It was Sheriff
Cunningham’s Winchester. How it ended up in a chicken coop in Auburn,
nobody knew. After World War Two, Mr. Lukens operated a hardware store in
Auburn for many years. A gun enthusiast, Mr. Lukens had the rifle hanging on a
wall in the store for many decades.

Above: Cunningham’s Winchester is now in the care of San Joaquin Sheriff Steve Moore

27th Annual Ripon Shows

Mike Lynch Photo

Summer refused to leave the north state as high temperatures
approached 100 degrees during the week leading up to the Ripon
Shows. The heat wave finally broke and fall temperatures in the mid70s greeted collectors and car enthusiasts at the Ripon Community
Center.
By Brian Smith
RIPON, Calif. – The 27th Annual Northern California Law Enforcement
Collectors Show and the Menlo Park Police and Ripon Police Emergency Vehicle
Show and Law Enforcement Recruitment Fair were collectively held on Saturday,
October 6, 2012 at the Ripon Community Center. The shows are sponsored by
the International Police Association, Region 29, and the Ripon Police
Department. Show hosts were Mike Lynch, Brian Smith and Darryl Lindsay.
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Attendance at both shows was 796 and included 55 collector and display
tables in the Community Center. On display at the athletic fields were 125
restored and modern emergency vehicles, a new show record!
The shows raised $975, distributed to the California State Parks Anniversary
Committee, the California Law Enforcement Historical Society, the Ripon Police
Volunteers in Police Services (VIPS) and the local chapter of Concerns of Police
Survivors (COPS).
Established in 2001, the California Law Enforcement Historical Society is a
501 (c) 3, non-profit, public benefit, educational corporation whose mission is to
preserve the rich history of California peace officers through its newsletter,
mobile museum, collector’s show and web site. For more information, or to join,
go the Society's web site: www.Calpolicehistory.com
The Ripon Police VIPS is an all-volunteer group that donates time to assist
the Police Department in various areas such as traffic control, crime scene
containment, vacation checks and fingerprinting. VIPS staff also raised funds for
their organization at the show through the sale of food and drinks.
Since 1984, COPS has provided resources to assist in rebuilding the lives of
surviving families of law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty. It also
provides training to law enforcement agencies on survivor victimization and
educates the public of the need to support the law enforcement profession and
its survivors. For more information, or to join, go to the Northern California
COPS web site: www.norcalcops.org

27th Annual Ripon Shows (continued)
Table holders included: Jim Baerg, James Bolander, Jim Casey, Phil
Colonnelli, Richard Cowan, Mike DeVilbiss, Stu Finkelstein, Greg Gilstrap,
Stephen Glumaz, Gonzo Gonzales, Gary Hesson, Gary Hoving, Nick Kanaya,
Frances Lam, Dave Laughlin, Mike McCarthy, Al Mize, Steve Mizroch, Jarrod
Nunes, Paul Rogers, Tod Ruse, Sean Saylor, Bill Selonek, Dennis Shell, Darrin
Smiley, Norm Sorenson, Dave Schulberg, Jess Tovar, and R. C. Yoshioka.
A total of six awards were presented this year for badge and patch
displays. Show judges were Mike Lynch and Brian Smith.
The “Special Judges” award was presented to Stephen Glumaz for his
display of badges from the San Francisco Police and Bay Area Departments.
The “Most Unique” award went to Richard Cowan for his display of
Stockton Fire Department photos and history.
The “Best Patch” award was a tie, with two winners! Jarrod Nunes for his
display of rare and hard to find California Fish and Game patches. And, Nick
Kanaya for his display of unique and rare patches from various California
agencies.
The “Best Badge” award went to Mike DeVilbiss for his display of badges
and historic items from the Sacramento County Sheriff’s Department.
The “Best Historical” award went to Mike McCarthy for his display of
photos, uniforms, signs, and patches from the San Francisco Police Department.
Finally, the “Best of Show” honor went to Phil Colonnelli for his display of
patches from various California agencies.

Above: Veteran badge collector and author Jim Casey made a nice acquisition at the show, a New York
Police Department, 1st issue, Roundsman badge (left) The Roundsman badge, circa 1845-1857 is very
scare and difficult to find. A regular patrolman (right) is also shown. Photo by Jim Casey.
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The show concluded in the mid-afternoon when many of the show’s restored
and modern law enforcement vehicles paraded through the streets of Ripon to
the enjoyment of both participants and on-lookers.

Future Collectors Shows:
□ Doug Messer 49er Public Safety and Military Collectors Show: Roseville,
February 23, 2013, Veteran’s Memorial Hall. THIS IS A NEW LOCATION FOR
2013!
□ Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show and Menlo Park
Police and Ripon Police Emergency Vehicle Show and Law Enforcement
Recruitment Fair: Ripon, October 5, 2013, Ripon Community Center.
Display only tables are $10.00 each.
To reserve a display table for either show, you may go to our web site:
www.Calbadgeshows.com . At this site, you can make table payment, make hotel
reservations, get driving instructions to the show and hotel, and find out show
and hotel, and find out about other California collector shows.
To insure your table placement in the location requested, it is recommended
that you reserve your table early! Questions about these shows should be
directed to Mike Lynch, P.O. Box 3212, Bowman, CA 95604-3212, phone (530)
305-1166, E-mail: lynch3212@wavecable.com . Checks for table reservations
should be made out to Mike Lynch.

Questions about the vehicle show and law enforcement recruitment fair
should be directed to Darrel Lindsay, phone (650) 743-4486, E-mail:
inpursuitmppd@yahoo.cominpursuitmppd@yahoo.com, or visit the web site :
www.riponmenloparkpolicecarshow.com/index.htm
Additional questions: Brian Smith, PO Box 254875, Sacramento, CA 958644875, redfive@ix.netcom.com

Photo Gallery: 27th Annual Ripon Shows
The show opened early which
gave collectors more time to look
at all of the great displays and
items for sale. In addition to the
usual badges and patches other
items for sale included, old signs,
books, cuffs, hats, and challenge
coins.
Brian Smith photograph

Like all Ripon Shows, this one
ended with a parade of vintage and
modern law enforcement vehicles
from California and nearby states
coursing through the residential
and downtown areas of Ripon.
Shown here are vehicles passing
under the Historic Ripon arch in
downtown.
Mike Lynch photograph

Retired Inglewood Police Traffic Officer Phil
Colonnelli continues to expand his impressive
collection of law enforcement patches. Phil was
presented the Best of Show award this year. Shown
here, is just a part of the display Phil set up.
Brian Smith photograph
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Mike McCarthy brought just a few items to the show
from his vast collection of San Francisco Police
Department badges and other historic items.
Noticeably absent was the mounted unit saddle and
a horse head covered by a gas mask.
Brian Smith photograph

San Jose Police Sergeant Jarrod Nunes display of
rare California Fish and Game patches and Nick
Kanaya’s patch display are shown above. Both
displays tied for the Best patch award.
Brian Smith photograph

Retired San Luis Obispo County Chief Deputy
Sheriff, Gary Hoving, sets up a part of his display of
badges and patches from the San Luis Obispo
County Sheriff’s Office and cities in the county.
Brian Smith photograph
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Retired Sacramento County Deputy Sheriff
Mike DeVilbiss and granddaughter rest a
bit after setting up their display of badges
and historic items from the Sacramento
County Sheriff’s Department.
Brian Smith photograph

The Nevada Department of Public Safety
had several vehicles on display at the Ripon
Show. One State Trooper was able to take a
break from the vehicle show and see some
of the fine displays and items for sale in the
inside the Community Center.
Brian Smith photograph

Tom Leonard, Fish and Game collector decided to
thin out his collection and it showed at his table! Tom
brought a variety federal and state badges, patches,
porcelain enamel signs, and belt buckles to sell. Also
included were several items from Canada.
Brian Smith photograph

Gift Membership

Are you looking for a Christmas or other Holiday gift for that special person
interested in preserving California law enforcement history? An excellent gift is
a membership in the California Law Enforcement Historical Society. When you
give a membership to the California Law Enforcement Historical Society you
have the satisfaction of knowing that you are helping the Society to continue to
publish the quarterly newsletter California Police Historian, to take the traveling
museum on the road, to host the annual collector’s show in San Luis Obispo,
and expand the Society’s web site.
In addition to helping the Society’s preservation efforts, your gift
membership recipient will also receive these benefits:
□ One-year subscription to the California Police Historian
□ Members only tours, educational seminars, and social gatherings
□ Discount on tables at the Society’s annual collector’s show
A one year membership is $35.00 and a life membership is $350.00. You can
give a gift membership on-line through PayPal www.Paypal.com and use the
Society’s email address for payment Calpolicehistory@aol.com
Or if you prefer, you may make payment by sending a check to:
California Law Enforcement Historical Society
P. O. Box 254875
Sacramento, CA 95865-4875
Please remember to provide the gift recipient’s name and address and we will
send a gift announcement card.

Stockton Police Unit Saved

By Bradley Steele, Historian Stockton Police Department

Unit 3210, a 1994 Chevrolet Caprice was added to the vehicle fleet of the
Stockton Police Department in August 1995. It served as a Patrol Vehicle until
2006 when it was semi-retired as a decoy car. As time passed it was finally
relegated to a parking garage and driven only when Officers wanted to test its
powerful “Corvette” engine. Finally, at age 17, 3210 was earmarked for the final
indignity, a strip out and consignment to a surplus auction. Removed from the
garage it was towed to the Corporation Yard where it languished in the elements.
But the 3210 story was not quite over; SPD Historians had observed that this
vehicle was the oldest in the fleet, and in 2011 formally requested permission to
have the vehicle assigned to the SPD Archives for restoration and display. The
initial request was denied, and 3210 remained in the “boneyard”.
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It was a year later and SPD Historians observed that 3210 had not been
moved or stripped. They again approached the Administration and requested
custody of the vehicle. This time their request was granted.
While mostly complete, 3210 needs engine work and gaskets, but is in other
wise good condition. While finding a radio is pending, the SPD Historians have
managed to “scrounge” a working computer and a deactivated shotgun. Plans
are to restore the vehicle to a “working patrol unit” with the dings and dents it
honorably acquired during service on the city streets. Unit 3210 should be up
and running for the 2013 Law Enforcement vehicle shows and other events.

Museum Donation
The Stockton Police Department has donated a Police Officer shield and
patch to the CLEHS Museum…

Upcoming Events
December 8, 2012
th
San Joaquin Sheriff’s Foundation 4 Annual Public Safety Collectors Show
Hilton Hotel
2323 Grand Canal Blvd
Stockton, CA
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Tables $20, 2 for $30
Contact: Mary Ann Dahl at
mdahl@sjgov.com

32

nd

January 19, 2013
Annual Porky D. Swine Police Memorabilia Show
Taylor Hall
1775 Indian Hill Blvd
Claremont, CA
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Tables $30, Admission $5
Contact: Nick Cardaras
nick@porkydswine.com

February 23, 2013
Doug Messer 49’er Public Safety & Military Collectors Show
Veteran’s Hall
110 Park Drive
Roseville, CA
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Tables $30, Admission $5
Hosts: Mike Lynch, Brian Smith & Phil Jordan
Contact: Mike Lynch
lynch3212@wavecable.com www.calbadgeshows.com
July 5-7, 2013
th
28 Annual National Police Collectors Show
The Renaissance Glendale Hotel & Conference Center
9495 W. Coyote Blvd.
Glendale, AZ
Contact: (623) 977-3703
http:/2013nationalpolicecollectorsshow.com/
*CLEHS Annual Collectors Show *
San Luis Obispo
Cancelled due to July date conflict with National Show - Rescheduling pending
October 5, 2013
Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show & Ripon Police/Emergency Vehicle Show & Recruitment Fair
Ripon Community Center
th
334 W. 4 Street
Ripon, CA
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM, 8:00 AM Set Up
Tables $25
Hosts: Mike Lynch, Brian Smith
Contact: Mike Lynch
lynch3212@wavecable.com www.calbadgeshows.com

Membership Dues by January
As the end of the year draws to a close, it is time to submit your annual
membership dues. The rate remains the same, $35 for 2013 and we hope
everyone promptly renews. To avoid the hassle of yearly membership renewals,
an available option is to become a Life Member for a one-time payment of $350.
This eliminates the annual payment and greatly helps the cash flow of the
Historical Society.
You can make your payment on-line with PayPal by using this link:
www.Paypal.com and using the Society’s email address for payment
calpolicehistory@aol.com
If you prefer, you can make your payment by sending a check to:

Brian Smith, Secretary-Treasurer
California Law Enforcement Historical Society
Po Box 254875
Sacramento, CA 95865-4875
redfive@ix.netcom.com

Corporate Sponsors
Heritage Oaks Bank, Arroyo Grande
Hoving & Associates, Private Investigations, Arroyo Grande
San Luis Ambulance Service, San Luis Obispo
The Ed Jones Co., Berkeley

Address Update
Have you moved or changed your US mail address? To ensure our
membership records are accurate please send your new address to:
Brian Smith, Secretary/Treasurer
California Law Enforcement Historical Society
P. O. Box 254875
Sacramento, CA 95865-4875
You can also email your US mail address change to Brian at:
redfive@ix.netcom.com.

E-mail Address Update
And don’t forget to let us know if you change your email address also. We
now use e-mail almost exclusively to contact members about upcoming events,
membership renewals, announcements and special events.
The California Police Historian will no longer be mailed to members but emailed to you directly, and later published on our web site. So, it is imperative
that we have your correct e-mail address. Using e-mail speeds communications
and saves the Society printing and mailing costs.

